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APSBOT 
Vol. X No.6 MILWAUKEE-DOWNER COLLEGE 
"MEDEA" GOES TO ART INSTITUTE 
Mountebanks has been invited to give 
a repeat performance of "Medea" at the 
Milwaukee Art Institute on January 22 
at 8:00 p.m. The original cast will do 
the Euripides version, with Dee Haering, 
Miss Hersh and Joan Poppert playing the 
PIANIST TO VISIT CAMPUS, 
GIVE CONCERT 
Mr. Lionel Nowak, a member of the 
facu lty of Bennington College, will be a 
"visiting professor" on our campus 
February 11 and 12. During his two-day 
visit he will meet with classes and de-
liver a lecture recital before the student 
assembly. On Thursday evening he will 
give a concert to which students, par-
ents, a lumnae and a limited number of 
outside guests will be invited. 
Mr. Nowak received his B. Mus. and 
M. Mus. from the Cleveland Institute 
of Music. He studied in Berlin with 
Edwin Fischer and Walter Gieseking 
and has studied composition with Roger 
Sessions, Quincy Porter and Herbert El-
well. He was composer-accompanist for 
the Humphrey-\Veidman Dance Com-
pany in ew York; he served on the 
faculty of Converse College and Syra-
cuse University; and his works have 
been perfom1ed by the League of Com-
posers, and by the Yoddo, Bennington 
and Spartanburg Music Festivals as well 
as by individual artists elsewhere. 
His program will include the fo llow-
ing compositions: 
Fantasy in C Major, Opus 12 Schumann 
La Puerta del Vino 
Bruyeres ___________ Claude Debussy 
L' Isle Joyeuse 
Sonata in B Flat Major, Opus 106 _____ _ 
Ludwig Van Beetl1oven 
Seats for tl1e concert are reserved. 
Tickets are complimentary and can be 
obtained at our switchboard before Jan-
uary 2.3. After that elate, any remaining 
seats will be open to members of musical 
organizations in tl1e city. 
women's parts. 
Those who missed the play when it 
was given at Downer have the oppor-
tunity to see this perfonnance. The public 
is invited, and no admission will be 
charged. 
TO EUROPE 
AND BACK AGAIN 
(This is another imtallment of Nancy Van 
Horn's observations about Europe in '52.) 
We left Paris early in the morning on 
July 10 and arrived in Saarbrucken about 
3:00 p.m. that same day. This little 
country is situated between France and 
Germany and is one of the biggest in-
dustria l centers in Europe. 
As soon as we got to the hostel, we 
took much needed showers (the first in 
ages). We found tl1at most of the people 
in Saarbrucken were German. The 
owners of the hostel treated us like 
queens. We had a marvelous supper tl1at 
night, and later in the evening the war-
den of the hostel took us for a walk along 
the Seigfried Line. We saw pill boxes, 
gigantic holes left over from bombs, 
bomb shelters, tank traps and all the 
other monuments of war. It seemed 
strange to us that such a peaceful wood 
was once the scene of violence and ter-
ror. We also climbed a radio tower 
which was peppered witl1 holes left from 
machine gun bullets. 
From there we went down a narrow 
path to an old Roman well which is still 
used today and which is fed by a spring. 
The warden told us that church gatllcr-
ings were sometimes held there. 
As it grew dark we headed back to the 
hostel and found coffee all prepared for 
us. A group of Gem1an boys came over, 
and we exchanged songs. One of the 
boys was studying opera at the time, and 
he favored us with a few arias. 
The next day we visited a steel mill 
and an old church which dated back to 
the 11th century. We then went back to 
the hostel and had a delicious lunch of 
hluebeiTy pancakes. 
Then we were off to Heidelberg. 
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MISS HANAWALT 
PRESENTS LECTURE 
SERIES 
Miss Hanawalt's forthcoming lecttrre 
series will examine why people behave 
as they do. Beginning on January 28, 
Miss Hanawalt will devote four succes-
sive \IVednesday evenings to presenting 
her topic, "Psychology in Everday Liv-
ing." The lectt1res will be delivered at 
8:00 p.m. in Pillsbury Hall. Admission 
will be $2.00 for the entire series or 
$.75 for single lech.Jres. 
The sequence is as follows: 
Jan. 28- Psychology: What it is and 
what it is not. 
Feb. 4 -Why we behave as we do. 
1. What bodily mechanisms have to 
do with behavior. 
Feb. ll - 2. What motives and 
emotions have to do witl1 behavior. 
Feb. 18 - 3. What the higher mental 
processes have to do with behavior. 
SOCIAL 11WHIRLD11 
Sue Ashton 
January prediction - Bess will forget 
sometl1ing in the last-minute eviction 
rush. Let's hope it's not Margaret! 
Mel "The Red Shoes" Stewart goes 
around clashing pretty violently with her 
purple jacket. 
Can't keep Neihous out of my column. 
Lately she's replaced tl1e original "oomph 
girl"- Alexis Smith. 
Lots of new jewelry from Santas in 
c:1·ew cuts this Christmas ... Diane Ste-
wart and Gretchen von Germeten are 
flashin~ their cut glass sparklers, and 
Boggie Sc:hroeder is sporting a new pin. 
This is it, Boggie? Just for tl1e record, 
I got mine in the kitchen while I was 
washing dishes. 
Chuck Dempsey spent her vacation in 
Florida, but she could have done better 
with a sun-lamp. 
Ylva Ramstrom stayed at the embassy 
in \Vashington during vacation. 
Edie Iluehnel practiced her skiing (at 
Big Cedar) for our winter weekend . Re-
member the Rib Mountain outing be-
tween semesters, if you're not laid up 
from exams. 
Good luck and back to the bridge 
table. 
2 
AND THE RAINS CAME 
Water boiling and tumbling, nsmg, 
and reaching, surging over its banks in 
hypnotic cadence. 
----
It rained hard and steadily from about 
7:00p.m. on. The fanners stood, huddled 
groups in puddles on Main Street. By 
9:00 p.m. only a few stragglers remained 
behind in the drenched streets-very un-
usual for this town, an empty street on 
Saturday night. 
It wasn't cold but the rain was grim 
and forceful as the wind drove it slanting 
around lonely corners. Not exactly a 
pleasant atmosphere for friends to gatl1er 
in. Other than the tmdercurrent of ap-
prehension felt as stinging rain beat on 
bared faces-this Saturday night was a 
Saturday night with as much living in 
it as usual. 
o one even bothered to-or maybe 
some woman as she turned out tl1e kitch-
en light-glanced back to tl1e window and 
remembered through the rain that almost 
a year ago to the very day there was 
loss of life and homes when the river 
overflowed its banks on such a night as 
this-but perhaps the woman was only 
thinking that tomorrow was Sunday and 
not Monday. 
Up on English Ridge, through Fox 
Hollow, down Fiddler's Green, past the 
n e s t 1 i n g conununity of Melancthon 
Creek-puddles into streams into rivers, 
and where can a river go? A river can 
leave its banks and go wandering ever 
so quietly until sidewalks are lost in 
depths-until doorsteps are covered over 
-until a living room rug is under slime 
and filth-until a dog whines and a man 
wakes up and his feet are wet. Then 
the river smashes and lives as violence 
rules. 
And up on English Ridge it is raining 
hard. 
In a sleeping house the phone breaks 
through the even tempo of rain on tl1e 
roof and dreams dreamt in warm com-
fortable beds. 
"Hello?-Frank?" 
"Yes-Jim?" 
"The river's up." 
''I'll be right down-" 
And two clicks. 
The man and girl leave the house 
secure, overhanging the river below. 
They don't look back at the night-gown-
eel figure waving in the doorway. 
The houses and businesses locked in 
the dark waited and wondered as the car 
sped by. 
The dam and powerhouse, distorted 
by the bright lights, moved in monster 
Nancy Tuxford 
contortions, bhured and then moved 
again. The rain made prisms of color 
and grotesques of men in black slickers 
sliding in mud to let out the sections 
in the dam. The sound of the water 
deafened and pounded its panic into 
the ears about. 
As the man and girl climbed from the 
car the men drew around them in silence. 
Theirs was a conversation which had 
been before and would be again. They 
knew the river could be tamed, but they 
knew a great respect for a river untamed. 
Once they had sought a means to an end 
through knowledge-but thwarted and 
embittered by apathy and resignation, 
these men who cared-now became a part 
of the passiveness and merely accepted. 
In their hearts they cursed the stupidity 
of the river dweller. 
And so the Red Cross Disaster Chair-
man and the Water Commissioner played 
their roles with a sigh and a slight shrug 
of their shoulders. 
"How fast is she rising?" 
"She'll hit about 4:00 a.m. and it looks 
bad!" 
"The lines are all down; so we're 
pretty well cut off." 
"~,e'll get some boats and see you 
later. 
::came pretty fas,~ again-" 
It always does. 
Three hours of wet and dark danger-
people sat silently in the auditorium-
women served coffee and doughnuts-
men came dripping in with hip boots. 
When it comes suddenly in the dark like 
this so few have a chance-no lives lost-
but homes-well, they always were sal-
vaged and rebuilt. Strange how it always 
seemed to be the same people sitting in 
the auditorium with coffee and dough-
nuts-staring vacantly and talking low. 
Strange too how it always was the same 
people that served coffee and doughnuts 
to them. A man came about 5:30 to say 
that the water was going down and the 
rain had stopped. People looked at him 
almost resentfully. 
The girl and man got out of the boat 
and trudged wearily to the car. They 
cruised the flood area for a final report 
-in silence they viewed the utter deso-
lation and ruin before them. A rat ran 
across the road followed by another. 
The first ray of sun hit the flooded 
stretch of road ahead-the water gurgled 
around a sign post-flecked in shimmer-
ing mockery. Dawn-contrast in wierd-
ness and solitude. 
All around people were waking up, 
eating breakfast, and getting ready for 
church. Some turned their radios on and 
heard-others heard in church-others 
heard on party lines that were still up-
and soon families, with picnic baskets, 
piled into their cars and roads were filled 
with honking sounds. 
The carnival-like atmosphere of a 
Richland County flood is unique. Pop-
corn stands and balloon men are on 
every corner. Women talk shrilly, stop-
ping only to pull half-clothed children 
from overflowing gutters-men sit on 
their porches with pipes in their mouths 
and mumble. Boys and girls pull things 
out of water and couples in swimming 
suits try their luck spearing carp at the 
water's edge. 
The weather man forecasts fair 
weather for the next few days-in fact 
it might not rain for some time. 
IT WAS OUR MISTAKE 
We could say we left out the authors' 
names of the three Christmas articles on 
purpose to see whether anyone could 
determine who wrote them but we must 
confess space difficulties were at fault. 
Thanks to Ylva Ramstrom, Gloria Adam-
son and Mary Kurahara for their descrip-
tions of life in their homelands. Thanks 
also to Ann Beier for her art work. 
DESOLATION 
Betty Key 
"A desolate land!" they cried-
Seeing upon the snow only the emptiness 
held within themselves. 
The frenzy of city streets they could 
understand, 
But not the pattern woven on the ice by 
the moving shadow of a single blade 
of frozen grass. 
All things not violent, being by l1abit 
shunned, they did not hear the lone 
bird pass. 
Thev looked for the city's harsh, raw 
glare .... 
And did not see tl1e amethyst evening 
flow across the s.l')'-
Nor the dawn move softly there. 
"Desolation!" they cried-
And did not know how they cried out 
against themselves. 
KODAK 3 
A WORD ON HORSES 
"Just one thing, girls, it's never the 
horse, always the rider. Walk out," and 
a group of girls gingerly tickled their 
horses' ribs with hesitant heels. Afternoon 
sunlight streamed into an enormous bam 
with one door at each end. An occasional 
window admitted just enough light to 
illuminate suspended dust. Something 
like peat moss mixed with a little straw 
covered the floor, and a bird or two 
sailed from one rafter to another. 
"All right, everybody," and the horses 
quickened their pace in anticipation of 
the following command-"We'll have a 
little trot now. Come on, Jericho, a little 
on the left rein" -and then, like a c0n-
ductor's warning "Board," -"Trot," and 
all the horses trotted. 
"Feet to seat, feet to seat,-come on 
girls. Your weight should shift from feet 
to seat." Girls bounced up and down like 
pop corn in a skillet; the spring arising 
from contact with the saddle rather than 
synchronized motion up and down with 
the horse. 
"Toes up, heels down. As the feet, 
Sylvia Svanoe 
so th e seat." Many sets of heels sank, and 
one foot lost its stirrup. A horse came 
careening around the corner, and as flank 
met flank, a rider was shed. 
"The loose stirrup hit him in the ribs, 
and he thought it was a signal to canter. 
Steady, Freckles. Remember, it's never 
the horse, always the rider." 
The lead horse slowed down, and 
Dewey gave him a bite in the tail to 
speed him up. Lead horse gave a funny 
frog leap and was on his way. Dust 
circled and swirled, and mouths felt 
gritty. 
"Knees and calves in tight," and a 
horse coughed a hollow cough that 
sounded as if it had come all the way 
from his heels. A little white goa t wan-
dered into the barn and stood watching. 
A rider had found out tha t if she posted 
up when the horse came up under her, 
she wouldn't bounce. Thigh muscles be-
gan to take over, and horse and rider 
began to look more as if they were one. 
"Walk, everyone. Those who want to 
canter, track with tl1e left rein." 
Exhausted riders gratefully led their 
horses to tl1e center and compared 
bruises. A few brave souls tracked with 
the left rein, glided into an easy canter, 
and seemed to flow along with their 
horses. 
"Toes up, heels down." Dust swirled, 
and mouths felt gritty. 
A horse came thundering down the 
hill and past the door at the near end. 
Rider trailed back with the bridle in 
his hand. 
"Tried to jump him and the blamed 
horse didn't go over." 
"That 'blamed' horse isn't a jumper! 
It's never the horse, always the rider." 
Twilight filtered through the bam 
doors, and a riding lesson neared its 
end. Horses slowed their pace, and the 
dust began to settle. A girl complained 
that she was aching and tired. 
"You're tired? The horse is the one 
who did all the work. Don't you think 
he should be tired?" 
But it's never the horse, always the 
rider. 
f}J~~ I I I • • • 
FOR WINTER AND SPRING - LONG HAIR FUR MUFF 
of CANADIAN ARCTIC WOLF. Superb quality 
Doesn't shed lil~e fox 
Also worn evenings with contrasting outfit 
Collars and small hats to match (extra) 
Packaged in its own transparent plastic box 
The muff is available in seven lovely pastel shades 
CANARY - SAPPHIRE - PINK - ORCHID 
PLATINUM- BISQUE- SUNBURST- (and BLACK) 
Identical muff sold by leading department stores as advertised in 
VOGUE and HARPERS BAZAAR (December) 
Save 35 % - immediate delivery 
Send $27.50 
(includes tax and postage) 
by check or money order 
333 - 7th Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
'Phone Ch 4-6107 Ch 4-6494 
4 SNAPSHOT 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
To the editor: 
Mountebanks does officially exist. 
There have been no meetings called and 
no functions this year. Yet, in answer 
to Perplexed, the money from the 
"Medeas" did go to the Mountebanks 
treasury. The "Medeas" wer~ sponsorc? 
by this unofficial club- without their 
knowing it! 
Last spring, at the suggestion of CGA, 
Mountebanks re-examined the purposes 
and functions of their organization. In-
terest was low. Students who did work 
on the plays did not find the organiza-
tion creative enough. They considered-
and still do-the club ineffective. So they 
worked-and do work now-through the 
speech department and on their o~n. 
The few working within the club tned 
in vain to stimulate interest. It seemed 
to them that the ntunber of students who 
were sincerely interested in reviving th 
club were too few to reactivate it. So 
Mountebanks decided to wait until 
enough interest was shown to warrant 
election of officers to carry on the or-
ganization. 
Nothing has happened. Although it 
was once one of the biggest groups in 
the school, with outside speakers, dem-
onstrations and such, it now seems that 
there are just too few students interested 
in this type of work. 
Ollie Johnson 
To the editor: 
Something different is being tried in 
home economics 305, l\larriage and the 
Family. This is a students' course. The 
students decided upon the type of course, 
the topics to be discussed and the out-
side speakers to be brought in. Each 
student may read on any subject and at 
her own rate. The emphasis is on her 
own personal growth and not on the 
grade. 
This is the general plan. In a week's 
time the students have a one-hour lecture, 
seven hours of reading, and a half-hour 
individual conference with the instructor. 
Lectures are on the topics decided upon 
at the beginning of the semester. Out-
side speakers may come in to discuss 
specialized subjects. There are text-
books, case studies and novels on an 
open reserve shelf in the library. The in-
dividual conference period is spent dis-
cu sing what the tudent has read or any 
personal questions or problems she may 
have. 
\Vhy not more courses like this? 
Doesn't the added responsibility and 
greater freedom add to a college student's 
growth? I think this is really a college 
level of learning. It's less like work, too! 
Jean Whitcomb 
To the editor: 
What a mischievous world this is, and 
gossip is a potent forc.:e in making it that 
way. We all know what gossip can do. 
Why, then, must supposedly mature, 
cultured adults commit this crime? Yes, 
readers of this letter, this crime is com-
nutted daily on our campus. Not only 
that, but the gossipin~ goes on out in the 
oren for a number of us to see and hear. 
It really hurts deeply to overhear by ac-
cident some student, alumnae or present 
member of the faculty raked over the 
coals every day. 
Since I am a "woman of the world." I 
know that it is only human to go~sip oc-
casionally. But why can't we do our 
childish slandering behind closed doors? 
If there is to he gossiping, can't it be 
moved to a nearby room? I know there 
always is a room nearby. 
There' anothrr alternative. The "ma-
ture, cultured adults" might just stop gos-
siping! 
To the editor: 
A Reader Interested in 
Seeing How Mucl1 
Power Snapshot Has 
On ovember 4 we elected the Pre~i­
dent of the United States. Previous to 
that time we listened to and read 
speeches, discussed policies and ana-
lyzed platforms. 
J e't semester we shall conduct another 
election - for a group of student govern-
ment officers. But we will do so with 
little knowledge of tlw candidates' ideas 
and positive plans for student govern-
mPnt here at MDC. 
I do not mean that we shall not know 
the girls. Yes, we've been to college 
parties with them. Perhans we've been 
in their classes or worked with them on 
a committee, hut on the whole we shall 
not know what the candidates would like 
to accomplish in a year as officers of 
CGA. Granted that the majority of 
seniors and juniors will be familiar with 
the ideas of those up for election, but 
what about the rest of the seniors and 
juniors, the sophomores, freshmen , and 
transfer students? Don't they have a 
ri~ht to base their vote on more than just 
acquaintance or popularity? I believe 
some way should be de' eloped to permit 
an airing of policies and ideas. 
I do not mean a campaign of posters, 
buttons, campaign mana~ers and a lot of 
other fuss. That would simply compli-
cate the issue. But what about an as-
sembly divided equally amon,{! the can-
didate~ for president of CCA, 1riving them 
a chance to state their ideas? What 
about an issue of Snapshot with plans 
to be attempted for next year by can-
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didatcs for social chairman, hall and CSO 
chairmen? What about a question period 
conducted by the present CGA to give a 
review of this year and its accomplish-
ments, with the candidates present to 
answer questions on how they feel about 
the issues and their practical applica-
tions? 
Perhaps there are more and better 
ideas for improving our knowledge of th 
points of view of the candidates. If so, 
bring them out in the open. I think 
some such methods as the above would 
not only make us better citizens of the 
college community but would stimulate 
the candidates to do a little thinking 
about their responsibilities and would 
serve as a point of departure for activi-
ties next year. It would also give the 
candidates a chance to express themselves 
without the fear that others might think 
they were campaigning. 
Give each student an opportunity to 
form an opinion for her vote on the basis 
of a knowledge of the candidates' fom1er 
activities, their personalities, their socia-
bility and their ideas concerning plans 
for the office for which they are running. 
\Vc might not elect the most popular 
girl , but we might elect the be ·t. 
To the editor: 
Sincerely, 
Barbara Moon 
There seems to be some misunder-
standing about answering the phone 
in the City Students' Room. 
The fre.shmen are supposed to answer 
it, and sometimes they do. I don't know 
whether or not they know this is a fresh-
man duty. But, could it be stressed that 
whoever does answer the phone should 
post a note for the person the call was 
for? This note should tell whom the call 
was from and at what number the per-
son calling can be reached later. 
This is really very important, because 
who likt•s to hear, ''You had a phone 
call twenty minutl's ago," and not have 
any details? 
Jan Coffelt 
